Found art: The yeast vacuole
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Supplemental figures

Figure S1. Compound tenderizer/chopper made by The Tyler Mfg. Co. of Muncie, IN, USA, pat. Dec. 5, 1922.

Figure S2. Foley Food Mill with wooden handles, pat. 2051095.

Figure S3. Folding potato masher.
Figure S4. Universal Potato Masher, made by Landers, Frary & Clark in New Britain, CT, USA.

Figure S5. Presto cast aluminum butter slicer.

Figure S6. Edlund egg beater/mixer, made in Burlington, VT, USA. Red painted wooden handles, 12 inches long, ca 1940s or early 1950s.
Figure S7. Wooden-handled cheese slicer.

Figure S8. Cast aluminum hand held egg slicer with stainless steel wires by Westmark, ca 1960s.

Figure S9. Dunlap’s Sanitary Silver Blade Cream & Egg Whip, with wooden handles, made in 1916 by Dunlap in Chicago, IL, USA, pat. May 15, 1906 and Feb 26, 1907.
Figure S10. Can and bottle openers suggesting various ways to get inside closed compartments.

Figure S11. The “Texan” nut sheller made of aluminum by York, San Angelo, TX, USA, ca 1950s.
Figure S12. Melon ball scoop, with wood handles, “Patented Mar. 29 – 10”.

Figure S13. Briddell No. 66 ice pick.

Figure S14. The 16-bladed cutter—a massive oligomer.